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Abstract: In this short note we provide a proof that the Chern-Simons part of
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1. Introduction
Using the principle of consistency under T-duality transformation, the authors of [1,
2] extended the Chern-Simons part of the action for a Dp−1-brane to the case of N
coincident Dp−1-branes. The extended action contains extra terms that, in general,
give a non-trivial coupling between the N Dp−1-branes and a higher rank RR form,
Cp+2k. As mentioned in [3], it is not obvious whether the extended action is still
invariant under gauge transformations of the type, Cp ! Cp + dp−1. It is the
purpose of this note to investigate this question. It was not clear, a priori, whether
to expect this to work. The fact that it does seems quite remarkable.
The world-volume action for the Dp−1-branes will be written in the static gauge:
one can use spacetime dieomorphisms to dene the ducial world-volume as xi = 0,
i = p, . . . , 9, and world-volume dieomorphisms to match the coordinates of the
branes with the remaining space-time coordinates, i.e. σa = xa, a = 0, . . . , p − 1.
The transverse displacements of the branes are xi = (2piα0)φi  λφi, where φi is
an N N matrix.
The Chern-Simons term for N coincident Dp−1-branes is given by [1],
SCS = µp−1
Z
Str
(
P

eiλiφiφ
(
C(n)eB

eλF

, (1.1)
P (  ) represents the pullback, iφiφ denes an inner product, e.g. iφiφC(2) = 12 [φj, φi]
C
(2)
ij , Fab is the gauge eld strength living on the D-brane, and σ’s are the coordinates
parallel to the directions of the branes.
In this action, the background elds are considered to be functionals of the non-
abelian scalars φ’s, as suggested in [4], while the pull-backs are dened in terms of
covariant derivatives, Daφ
i, as in [5]. Furthermore the action includes a symmetrized
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trace prescription: we have to take a symmetrized average over all orderings of
φi, Daφ
i, Fab, and pairs of φ
2k0φ2k
0−1 from the inner product. This prescription is
in agreement with results obtained in [6] from matrix theory considerations. For
simplicity, the gauge eld living on the brane (Fab) and the background NS-NS eld
B, are initially taken to be 0. Even for this simplied case, the demonstration of
gauge invariance is rather long and subtle. We have tried to make it as clear and
simple as possible. Later on we will generalize the proof to non-zero F . Gauge
invariant expressions will be given in eq. (2.32), for F = 0, and in (3.6) for F 6= 0.
At the end, we will also explain how to include a B-eld.
2. Gauge invariance, F = 0 case
In the following, we will show that the coupling between N Dp−1-branes and a Cp+2k
RR form is invariant under the transformation C ! C+d. A particular case of this
problem was proved in [7], in a matrix theory context, working in the momentum
basis. Here, we generalize, considering Dp−1-branes instead of D0-branes, with non-
trivial pull-back and Fab terms. (Non-zero F will be considered in the next section.)
Specializing eq. (1.1) to the case F = B = 0, the coupling between a Cp+2k RR
form and N Dp−1-branes is given by:
µp−1
Z
Str
 
P
"
(iλiφiφ)
k
k!
Cp+2k
#!
. (2.1)
Each of the RR elds Cp+2k are functionals of the transverse coordinates φ:
C(σ, φ) = eλφ
i∂xiC0(σ, xi)jxi=0 =
X
n,in
λn
n!
φi1   φin∂xi1   ∂xinC0(σ, xi)jxi=0 , (2.2)
where C0(σ, xi) is the background RR eld. If λφi are the transverse displacements
of the branes, the pullback of a p form, Ωp, in the static gauge is:
[P (Ωp)]a1ap = Ωµ1µp

δµ1a1 IN + λ
∂φµ1
∂σa1

  

δµpap IN + λ
∂φµp
∂σap

, (2.3)
where IN is an N N unit matrix, and Ωp should be considered a functional of the
φ’s. The indices µ’s run over all coordinates, so we will take φµ = 0 for the µ’s parallel
to the direction of the branes. As dened in the previous equation the pullback of
an antisymmetric form is not necessarily an antisymmetric form since, as N  N
matrices, ∂aiφ
i do not commute in general. However, as part of the symmetrized
trace prescription we should take a symmetrized average over all orderings of ∂aiφ
i,
thus enforcing antisymmetry on the a’s.
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With antisymmetry enforced on the a’s, (2.3) becomes:
[P (Ωp)][a1ap] = Ωa1ap + λpΩi1[a2ap∂a1]φ
i1 +   +
+λl
p!
l!(p− l)!Ωi1il[al+1ap∂a1φ
i1   ∂al]φil +   +
+λpΩi1ip∂[a1φ
i1   ∂ap]φip . (2.4)
We are going to use this equation for Ωp  (iλiφiφ)
k
k!
Cp+2k. Combining eqs. (2.2)
and (2.4), one gets the Cp+2k coupling of N Dp−1-branes (for Fab = 0) as:X
l,n
µp−1λk+n+likp!
k!n!l!(p− l)! ∂xi1   ∂xinC
0
i01i02kj1jl[al+1ap 
 Str

∂a1φ
j1   ∂al]φjlφi1   φinφi
0
2kφi
0
2k−1   

, (2.5)
where 0  l  p.
Notice that the Str(  ) expression involves symmetrizing over all the ∂asφjs, for
s = 1, 2, . . . , l, also over all the φiq , for q = 1, 2, . . . , n, and all the pairs φi
0
2jφi
0
2j−1 , for
j = 1, 2, . . . , k. We can rewrite this term as µp−1
P
l,n λ
k+n+lbnl , where
bnl =
ikp!
k!n!l!(p− l)! (∂xi1   ∂xin )C
0
i01i02kj1jl[al+1ap 
 Str

∂a1φ
j1   ∂al]φjlφi1   φinφi
0
2kφi
0
2k−1   

.
In the previous equation we antisymmetrized over all the a’s, and this will be implicit
in the rest of this note.
In order to show that the coupling is invariant, up to a total derivative, under
gauge transformations C ! C + d, we will try to write Pl,n bnl as a sum of total
derivatives and gauge invariant terms that depend on the eld strength of the RR
eld. Integrating bnl>0 by parts with respect to σ
al , and dropping the resulting total
derivatives and eld strength terms, we can express bnl>0 as a sum of two types of
terms. (we will keep track of the eld strength terms and will present them later.)
The rst type of term for bnl will cancel against the second type of term in the
expansion for bn+1l−1 . In this way all the terms cancel, except for the rst term in
bnl=1 and b
n
l=0. (The second term of b
n
l will turn out to be 0 for l = lmax = p, or for
n = nmin = 0.)
When integrating bnl by parts with respect to σ
al , we will get terms in which ∂al
acts either outside the trace on C0, or inside on φ’s. For the part inside the trace, for
simplicity of notation, we will only write down the φ terms that have changed after
integration by parts. Note that due to the antisymmetry in the a’s, ∂al∂asφ
j ! 0.
Let’s denote by Unl the factor outside the trace,
Unl =
ikp!
k!n!l!(p− l)! (∂xi1   ∂xin )C
0
i01i02kj1jl[al+1ap .
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With these conventions, dropping the total derivative part,
bnl = (U
n
l ) Str
(  ∂alφjl    = (−∂al)(Unl ) Str (  φjl   −
− k
h
(Unl ) Str

  φjl   ∂alφi
0
2kφi
0
2k−1   

+
+ (Unl ) Str

  φjl   φi02k∂alφi
0
2k−1   
i
−
−n(Unl ) Str
(  φjl   ∂alφin    . (2.6)
The factor of k comes from the k pairs of φj
0
φj
0−1 of the inner product and n from
the n φ’s of the Taylor series expansion of the RR form. Let:
A1 = (U
n
l ) Str

  φjl   ∂alφi
0
2kφi
0
2k−1   

,
A2 = (U
n
l ) Str

  φjl   φi02k∂alφi
0
2k−1   

,
Dnl = (U
n
l ) Str
(  φjl   ∂alφin    ,
bnl = (−∂al)(Unl ) Str
(  φjl   − k(A1 + A2)− nDnl . (2.7)
Writing,
∂xinC
0
i01i02kj1jlal+1ap = (p+2k+1)∂[xinC
0
i01i02kj1jlal+1ap]+∂xi01C
0
ini02ap+[(p+2k−1)
more terms obtained interchanging in with all the other indices],
we can rewrite Dnl as:
Dnl = (gauge invariant term) +D
n
l jin$i01 +   +Dnl jin$i02k +Dnl jin$j1 +   +
+Dnl jin$jl +Dnl jin$al+1 +   +Dnl jin$ap (2.8)
(notation: Dnl jin$is means that in the term outside the symmetrized trace, i.e. Unl , we
interchange in with is, and if these are dummy indices, this is equivalent to keeping
the outside term Unl the same while interchanging in with is inside the trace.) Note
that every time we interchange two indices from the set of indices i0 and j inside the
trace we get a minus sign since these indices are contracted with indices of the RR
form in the term ouside the trace.
Since,
Dnl =
ikp!
k!n!l!(p− l)! (∂xi1   ∂xin )C
0
i01i02kj1jl[al+1ap Str
(  φjl   ∂al]φin   
we have the following relations:
Dnl jin$jl = bnl ,
the original term.
Dnl jin$js = (Unl ) Str
(  φjl   ∂alφjs   ∂asφin   
= −(Unl ) Str
(  φjl   ∂asφjs   ∂alφin    = −Dnl ,
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for any s = 1, . . . , l − 1, from the antisymmetry in the a’s.
Dnl jin$i02k +Dnl jin$i02k−1 = Dnl jin$i02j +Dnl jin$i02j−1
Using the above relations, eq. (2.8) becomes
Dnl = (gauge invariant term) + k(D
n
l jin$i02k +Dnl jin$i02k−1)− (l − 1)Dnl + bnl +
+Dnl jin$al+1 +   +Dnl jin$ap . (2.9)
Dropping the gauge invariant term,
l(Dnl ) = k(B1 +B2) + b
n
l +D
n
l jin$al+1 +   +Dnl jin$ap , (2.10)
where we have dened:
B1 = D
n
l jin$i02k = (Unl ) Str

  φjl   φinφi02k−1| {z }   ∂alφi02k   

,
B2 = D
n
l jin$i02k−1 = (Unl ) Str

  φjl   φi02kφin| {z }   ∂alφi02k−1   

.
The notation φiφj|{z} means that φi, φj show up together, as one entry, in the sym-
metrized trace prescription. In this way, the prescription, after interchanging some
of the indices inside the trace, is consistent with the initial one.
Using the last equation to replace the Dnl term in eq. (2.7), we nd:
bnl = (−∂al)(Unl ) Str
(  φjl   − k(A1 + A2)−
− n
l
[k(B1 +B2) + b
n
l +D
n
l jin$al+1 +   +Dnl jin$ap] , (2.11)
bnl (n+ l) = l(−∂al)(Unl ) Str
(  φjl   − k(l(A1 + A2) + n(B1 +B2))−
−n(Dnl jin$al+1 +   +Dnl jin$ap) . (2.12)
Note that (−∂al)(Unl ) Str(  φjl   ) = (−∂as)(Unl ) Str(  φjs   ), for any s = 1, 2,
. . . , l − 1; we get a minus sign from al $ as, and another minus sign from js $ jl.
Let’s evaluate, l(A1 + A2) + n(B1 +B2) = (lA1 + nB1) + (lA2 + nB2),
lA1 + nB1 = lU
n
l Str

  φjl   ∂alφi
0
2kφi
0
2k−1| {z }   

+
+nUnl Str

  φjl   φinφi02k−1| {z }   ∂alφi02k   

, (2.13)
lA1 + nB1 = lU
n
l Str

  φi02k−1   ∂alφjlφi
0
2k| {z }   

+
+nUnl Str

  φi02k−1   φinφi02k| {z }   ∂alφjl   

. (2.14)
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All the Str(  ) terms are multiplied by Unl = i
kp!
k!n!l!(p−l)!(∂xi1   ∂xin)C0i01i02kj1jl[al+1ap .
Using the antisymmetry in the a’s, and the symmetries in the dummy indices of the
factor outside the trace, we have,
lA1 + nB1 = (U
n
l )
lX
q=1
Str

  φi02k−1   ∂aqφjqφi02k| {z }   

+
+ (Unl )
nX
s=1
Str

  φi02k−1   φisφi02k| {z }   

. (2.15)
Let’s denote by Str(  φi02k−1| {z }    φi02k|{z}   ), the expression in which φi02k−1 and φi02k
are distinct entries in the symmetrized trace prescription, without any constraint on
the \left neighbour" of φi
0
2k . However, the \left neighbour" can only be one of the
following: ∂aqφ
jq jq=1,,l, or φisjs=1,,n, or (φi02jφi02j−1)jj=1,k−1, or φi02k−1 .
lA1 + nB1 = (n+ l + k)U
n
l Str

  φi02k−1| {z }    φi02k|{z}   

−
−
X
j
Unl Str

  φi02k−1   φi02jφi02j−1φi02k| {z }   

−
−Unl Str

  φi02k−1φi02k| {z }   

. (2.16)
One can notice that the last term is bnl , while the rst term is 0, since U
n
l is anti-
symmetric in i02k−1 and i
0
2k.
lA1 + nB1 = b
n
l − (k − 1)Unl Str

  φi02k−1   φi02jφi02j−1φi02k| {z }   

. (2.17)
We can ilustrate the type of identity that we used with a concrete example:
Str

XY ZT|{z} = 3Str (XY ZT )− StrXZ Y T|{z}− StrY Z XT|{z} ,
where X, Y, Z, T are some N N matrices.
Similarly for,
nB2 + lA2 = nU
n
l Str

  φi02k   φi02k−1φin| {z }   ∂alφjl   

+
+ lUnl Str

  φi02k   φi02k−1∂alφjl| {z }   

, (2.18)
nB2 + lA2 = (n+ l + k)U
n
l Str

   φi02k|{z}   φi02k−1| {z }   

−
− (k − 1)Unl Str

  φi02k−1φi02jφi02j−1| {z }   

−
−Unl Str

  φi02k−1φi02k| {z }   

, (2.19)
nB2 + lA2 = b
n
l − (k − 1)Unl Str

  φi02k   φi02jφi02j−1φi02k−1| {z }   

. (2.20)
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From eqs. (2.17) and (2.20), we get:
l(A1 + A2) + n(B1 +B2) = 2b
n
l . (2.21)
Then eq. (2.12) gives,
bnl =
l
n+ l + 2k
(−∂al)(Unl ) Str
(  φjl   − n
n+ l + 2k

Dnl jin$al+1 +   +
+Dnl jin$ap

. (2.22)
Let’s remind ourselves what these terms really are,
(−∂al)(Unl ) Str
(  φjl    = −ikp!
k!n!l!(p− l)! (∂xi1   ∂xin∂al)C
0
i01i02kj1jlal+1ap 
 Str

∂a1φ
j1   ∂al−1φjl−1φjlφi1   φin
φi02kφi02k−1| {z }   

, (2.23)
Dnl jin$al+1 =
ikp!
k!n!l!(p− l)!
(
∂xi1   ∂xin−1∂al+1

C0i01i02kj1jlinal+2ap
 Str

∂a1φ
j1   ∂al−1φjl−1φjlφi1   φin−1∂alφin
 φi02kφi02k−1| {z }   

. (2.24)
If we use the same expansion for bn−1l+1 , we get,
bn−1l+1 =
l + 1
n+ l + 2k
(−∂al+1)(Un−1l+1 ) Str
(  φin+l+1   −
− n− 1
n+ l + 2k

Dn−1l+1 jin$al+2 +   +Dn−1l+1 jin$ap

. (2.25)
We can see that the second term in the expression for bnl is the same as the rst in
the expression for bn−1l+1 . All the D
n
l j() terms from (2.22) are equal to each other,
due to the antisymmetry in the a’s, and as it turns out, they come with the right
sign to cancel the rst term from (2.25). Let’s check the numerical coecients,
second term of bnl :
p!
k!n!l!(p− l)!
n
n+ l + 2k
(p− l) .
Note that this is 0, for l = lmax = p, or for n = nmin = 0.
rst term of bn−1l+1 :
p!
k!(n− 1)!(l + 1)!(p− l − 1)!
l + 1
n+ l + 2k
.
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The numerical factors are the same so all the terms cancel against each other, except
for the bn0 , and the rst term of b
n
1 given by eq. (2.22). The l = 0 case has to be
analysed separately, since we cannot integrate by parts in this case.
bn0 =
1
k!n!
(∂xi1   ∂xin )C0i01i02ka1ap Str

φi1   φin   φi02kφi02k−1| {z }   

. (2.26)
As in eq. (2.16), we can write:
0 = (n+ k)Un0 Str

   φi02k|{z}   φi02k−1| {z }   

= nUn0 Str

  φinφi02k−1| {z }   

+ (k − 1)Un0 Str

  φi02jφi02j−1φi02k−1| {z }   

+
+Un0 Str

  φi02kφi02k−1| {z }   

. (2.27)
Similarly,
0 = nUn0 Str

  φi02kφin| {z }   

+ (k − 1)Un0 Str

  φi02kφi02jφi02j−1| {z }   

+
+Un0 Str

  φi02kφi02k−1| {z }   

. (2.28)
From (2.27) and (2.28) we have:
2Un0 Str

  φi02kφi02k−1| {z }   

= −nUn0 Str

  φinφi02k−1| {z }   

−
−nUn0 Str

  φi02kφin| {z }   

= −n(Un0 jin$i02k + Un0 jin$i02k−1)
 Str

  φi02kφi02k−1| {z }   

. (2.29)
Repeating this k times, we end up with:
Un0 Str

  φi02kφi02k−1| {z }   

=
n
n+ 2k
(Un0 − Un0 jin$i01 −    − Un0 jin$i02k)
 Str

  φi02kφi02k−1| {z }   

. (2.30)
From (2.22) we nd that the rst term of bn−11 is (rename j1 ! in):
− i
kp
k!(n− 1)!(n+ 2k)∂xi1   ∂xin−1∂a1C
0
i01i02kina2ap 
 Str

φi1   φin   φi02kφi02k−1| {z }   

. (2.31)
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Now we can sum the bn0 term and the rst term of b
n−1
1 to get a gauge invariant term
equal to:
ik
k!(n− 1)!(n+ 2k)∂xi1   ∂xin−1F
0,(2k+p+1)
i1i01i02ka1ap Str

φi1   φin φi02kφi02k−1| {z }   

,
where F 0,(2k+p+1) = dC0,(2k+p). The monopole coupling doesn’t show up in the
previous expression, since in deriving eq. (2.30) we assumed k > 0. Keeping track of
the gauge invariant terms dropped in eq. (2.10), we can express the total coupling,
for F = 0, as:
µp−1
X
l,n>0
λ(k+n+l)ikp!
k!(n− 1)!l!(p− l)!(2k + n+ l)∂xi1   ∂xin−1F
0,(2k+p+1)
i1i01i02kj1jlal+1ap 
 Str

∂a1φ
j1   ∂alφjlφi1   φinφi
0
2kφi
0
2k−1   

. (2.32)
For k = 0 we need to add the usual monopole coupling given by µp−1C0a1ap from
(2.26).
3. Gauge invariance for F 6= 0
For non-zero F along the brane, the pull-back is dened using covariant derivatives.
There are a few useful relations involving covariant derivatives that allow us to use
the previous proof in the case when F is non zero. If Y, Y1, Y2 are N  N matrices
transforming in the adjoint representation of the gauge group (DaY = ∂aY+i[Aa, Y ]),
and f is a scalar function, then:
(a) Tr[Da(Y1Y2)] = Tr[Da(Y1)Y2] + Tr[Y1(DaY2)],
(b) Da(fY ) = (∂af)Y + fDaY ,
(c) [D1, D2]Y = i[F12, Y ], where F12 = ∂1A2 − ∂2A1 + i[A1, A2],
(d) D[aFbc] = 0, by the Bianchi identity
In this case, the equivalent of eq. (2.5), which gives the coupling between N
Dp−1-branes and Cp+2k is:
X
l,n,r
µp−1λk+n+l+2rik+rp!
2rr!(k + r)!(n)!l!(p− l − 2r)!∂xi1   ∂xinC
0
i01i02(k+r)j1jl[al+1ap−2r 
 Str

Da1φ
j1   Dalφjlφi1   φin φi
0
2(k+r)φ
i0
2(k+r)−1| {z } . . . φi02φi01| {z }   Fapap−1]

, (3.1)
where 0  l  p − 2r, and r is the number of F ’s appearing inside the Str part.
As in the proof for F = 0, we will write the sum in (3.1) as µp−1
P
l,n,r λ
k+n+l+2rbnl,r,
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and denote by Unl,r the term outside the trace corresponding to b
n
l,r.When integrating
bnl,r by parts, now we will have extra terms containing Str(  D[a1Da2]φ   ). Since
D[a1Da2]φ =
1
2
[Da1 , Da2 ]φ =
i
2
[Fa1a2 , φ] these extra terms will cancel against other
terms in the expansion for bnl−2,r+1. Given these facts, the right-hand side of eq. (2.6)
has an aditional term equal to:
(l − 1)(−Unl,r) Str
(
φj1   Da1Dalφjl   

,
while (2.17) changes to:
lA1 + nB1 = b
n
l,r − (k + r − 1)Unl,r Str

  φi02(k+r)−1   φi02jφi02j−1φi02(k+r)| {z }   

−
− rUnl,r Str

  Fφi02(k+r)| {z }   

.
Now, we can see that the generalizations of eqs. (2.21) and (2.22) are:
l(A1 + A2) + n(B1 +B2) = 2b
n
l,r − rUnl,r Str

   [F, φi02(k+r)]| {z }   

(3.2)
bnl,r =
l
n+ l + 2(k + r)
(−∂al)(Unl,r) Str
(  φjl   −
− l(l − 1)
n+ l + 2(k + r)
(Unl,r) Str
(
φj1   Da1Dalφjl   
−
− n
n+ l + 2(k + r)

Dnl,rjin $ al+1 +   +
+Dnl,rjin $ ap−2r

+
+
r(k + r)
n+ l + 2(k + r)
(Unl,r) Str

   [F, φi02(k+r)]| {z }   

. (3.3)
The second term in the expansion for bnl,r has the same structure as the fourth term
in the expansion for bnl−2,r+1. While it is easy to see that these extra terms have the
required form to produce the (partial) cancelation between bnl,r, and b
n
l−2,r+1 we have
to make sure the numerical pre-factors are equal:
from bnl,r :
ik+rp!
2r(k + r)!r!(n)!l!(p− l − 2r)! l(l − 1)
i
2
,
from bnl−2,r+1 :
ik+r+1p!
2r+1(k + r + 1)!(r + 1)!n!(l − 2)!(p− l − 2r)!(r + 1)(k + r + 1) .
Since the numerical factors are the same, when we are summing the bnl,r’s over r, all
the extra terms that we get in the case of a non-zero F will cancel against each other,
except for the second term of bnl=2,r. At the limits, when r = rmin the fourth term
in the expression for bnl,r is 0, since rmin(rmin + k) = 0. If k > 0, rmin = 0, otherwise
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rmin = −k. When r = rmax, l < 2 so the second term in the expansion for bnl,r is 0.
After summing over l and r we are left with:
X
r
(bnl=0,r) +
X
r
1
n+ 2(k + r)
(−∂a1)(Un−1l=1,r) Str
(  φj1   +
+
X
r>rmin
−i
n+ 2(k + r)
Un2,r−1 Str

  φj1    [Fa1al , φjl]| {z }   

. (3.4)
For bl=0,r we are using a transformation as in (2.30):
Un0,r Str

  φi02(k+r)φi02(k+r)−1| {z }   

=
=
n
n+ 2(k + r)

Un0,r − Un0,rjin$i01 −    − Un0,rjin$i02(k+r)


 Str

  φi02(k+r)φi02(k+r)−1| {z }   

− (k + r)(r)
n+ 2(k + r)
Un0,r 
 Str

   [F, φi02(k+r)−1]| {z }   

. (3.5)
Using (3.5) to replace bnl=0,r in (3.4), we get:X
r
n
n+ 2(k + r)
(Un0,r − Un0,rjin$i01 −    − Un0,rjin$i02(k+r))
 Str

  φi02(k+r)φi02(k+r)−1| {z }   

+
X
r
1
n+ 2(k + r)
(−∂a1)(Un−1l=1,r)
 Str (  φj1    .
The above expression is gauge invariant since we can write it as a eld strength term
noticing that after renaming j1 ! in, the Str parts are identical and:
(∂a1)(U
n−1
l=1,r) = n(p− 2r)Un0,rjin$a1 .
Taking into account the corresponding gauge invariant terms dropped in eq. (2.10)
the total coupling between N Dp−1-branes and a Cp+2k potential can be expressed in
a gauge invariant way as:
µp−1
X
r,l
λk+1+2r+lik+rp!
2rr!(k + r)!l!(p− 2r − l)! 
 Str

F
(2k+p+1)
r,l (φ)i1i01i02i02(k+r)−1i02(k+r)j1jlal+1ap−2rφ
i1Da1φ
j1   Dalφjl
φi02(k+r)φi02(k+r)−1| {z }   φi02φi01| {z }Fap−2r+1ap−2r+2   Fap−1ap

. (3.6)
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where we dened,
F
(2k+p+1)
r,l (φ) =
X
n0
λn
(n)!(n+l+2k+2r+1)
φi1   φin∂xi1   ∂xinF 0,(2k+p+1)(σ, xi)jxi=0 .
(3.7)
Since eq. (3.5) was derived assuming k > 0, for k  0 there is an additional monopole
coupling term given by:
µp−1
λjkjp!
2jkj(jkj)!(p− 2jkj)!C
0
[a1ap−2jkjF   Fap−1ap] . (3.8)
4. Discussion
We obtained a manifestly gauge invariant expression for the Chern-Simons coupling
between N Dp−1-branes and a RR potential, Cp+2k. In the presence of a 2-form
B-eld, the gauge transformations of the RR elds, become:X
n
C(n)eB −!
X
n
C(n)eB + d
X
p
(p) . (4.1)
The presence of the B-eld does not aect the generality of the previous proof since,
from the point of view of the gauge transformations, we can absorb B into the
denition of the RR elds. However, the proof in this note applies only for nite
N . For N ! 1 we can no longer use the property of cyclicity of the trace, and
we expect monopole couplings even to higher rank RR elds. As in matrix model,
one can construct a higher dimensional brane out of an innite number of lower
dimensional ones, hence in (1.1) we should have source terms for higher dimensional
D-brane charges.
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